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THE STATE CAPITAL
AHREST OF CITIZENS OE NEW-
BERET ON A CHARGE OF RIOT.

They are Released on Ball-Rearrest of

Four ofThem on a Charge ofMurder-

Terrible Excitement in .Columbia-

Legislativo Proceeding».

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, November 2?.

f Jillsbn and Colonel Pearce, General
Sprague's agent, are new candidates announced

to-day for the senatorship. The latter, rumor

says, ls prepared to spend a quarter or a million.

His chances are good, and his friends confident

of success.

Several State constables arrived this morning
by special train from Newberry, with Messrs. R.

P. Todd, R. S. Jones, S. D. 'Carlington, D. A

Richardson and son, -G. P. Copeland and son

Hayne Williams, 6. F. Mosely, N. S. Harris and

Henry Suber, arrested on United States warrants.

The sheriff of Newberry was prepared to serve

writs of habeas corpus, but the constables with

the prisoners escaped him. They were brought
berrie United States Commissioner Boozer, at 4

P. M., on the charge of riot, Ac. The United States

was represented by Mr. Worthington, aDd thc

prisoners by Messrs. W. D. Simpson and A. C.

Carlington. They -era balled in the sum of $5000
each t> appear and answer In the United States

Court. After these proceedlngsMessrs. Garllngton,
Richardson, Copeland, Jr., and Hayne WUUams,
were rearrested on the affidavit of Constable

Hubbard, charging them with the killing of

Powell, Perrin and Riley. This is a matter for

the State courts, and the gentlemen rearrested

were returned to jail, surrounded by a large
crowd of negroes, and serious apprehensions
were had that they would be lynched. Great ex¬

citement exists to night. The prisoners will be

brought'before the grand jury of the United
.states Court to-morrow, and if indictments are

found, they will be tried at once by a potlt jury,
nocsK.

Wilkes gave notice of a bill to repeal an act en¬

titled an act to repeal the usury laws of this State,
approved December 18,1S66.
Hurley presented the petition or the Charleston

City school commissioners for au appropriation.
Thompson presented the petition of the county

commissioner of Richland for permission to levy
a tax oí six mills. .

Mobley presented a concurrent resolution to

Investigate the affairs of the sinking fund

Oconnell gave notice for a bill to charter Dick¬
ens's Perry, on the Catawba River.
Wllkei offered a concurrent resolution author¬

izing auditors to require county treasurers to en¬

force the collection of tax executions.
B. F. Berry appeared and qualified.
Hodges gave notice of a bill to relive the

school finance committee from a deficiency In the

appropriation by the last session or the Legisla¬
ture.
The speaker announced the names of the mem¬

bers of several of the standing committees, as

below, and said that the remainder of the stand¬

ing committees would be announced to-morrow:

Incorporations-Messrs. Jones, Berry, Goggins,
Reedish, Ford, Sanders, Cousart, Boston and
Smith.
State House-Messrs. J. N. Hayne, Giles, Hart,

Holmes, Melton, Sanders, Williams.
Edncetjon-Messrs. Frost, Hunter, Gantt, Smart,

Gardner, Green, Berly, Bosemon, Hodges.
Vacant Offices-Messrs. Thomas, Emmerson,

- Canner. Sumter, Hart, Warley, Derrick.
Judioiary-Messrs. Wilkes, Whipper, Smart,

Lee, Duncan, Bosemon, Evans, Hayne, Hough,
Andel!, Milers, Hagood.
Privileges and Elections-Jervey, Whipper,

Bosemon, Amit n. Bass, Byes, Lee, Levy, Sellers.
Contingent Accounts-Dennis, Simons, McDan¬

iel. Donnerly, Jsmiäon, White, ? Humphries,
Goodson, Greeh.
Military-Gardner, Rivers, Green, Dennis,Whip¬

per, Barker, Lloyd, Briggs, Corwlne.
Roads and Bridges-Messrs. O'Connell, Allen,

Bostofc, Davis, Farr, Roodeon, Griffin, Wblte,
Jamison.
Medical-Messrs. Bosemon, Doyle, Smith, Wof-

ford, Frost, Wilson, Sumter.
Public Buildings-Messrs. Bryan, Crittenden,

Norri?, Henderson, Hudson, Jackson, Keith,
Sumter.
Claims-Messrs. Byas, Gardner, Nerland, Crews,

Dennis, Ramsay, Levy, Yocurn, Farr, Lang, Elli¬
son, Hunter, Smart. *

Levy gave notice of a bill to amend and extend
the charter of the Union Bank of South Carolina;
also, a bill to Incorporate the Cu roi na Savings
and Building Association, No. 2; also, a bill to re¬

gúlale tÍT? measurement of timber and Kimber In

the City of Charleston; also, a bul to ¿mead and

extend the charter of the Planters' and Meehan:
les' Bank'of South Carolina.

Smart gave notice of a bin to charter the com¬

pany known as the MOBCS Guards.
SENATE.

A House resolution to investigate the affairs of

the land commission was referred to the com¬

mittee on public lauds.

WblMemore gave notlve of a bill to amend the
educational act:
Leslie presented à resolution instructing the

cominee ou elections to Inquire why McIntyre
beul his 3rat when he held the office of postmaster
on the Monday following the election.

n.^jne Introduced a resolution that the joint
Assembly meet on December 3d to elect an asso¬

ciate justice and a judge of the first circuit, aud

gaxe notice of a blU to»change the fourth judicial
Circuit.
Whittemore introduced a resolution that the

land commissioner be instructed to report, at\is

early a day as possible, thc entire transactions of

his office; and it was read a second time.

Tue bill to amend the charter of tbe-Union Bank

of Souih Carolina was referred to the committee
on incorporations.
Mylntyre's resolution was returned to him and

ordered to be stricken from the journal. Other
resolutions mvestlgatlng the affairs of the land
commission were refened to the committee on

public lands.
The Governor's message was read, and several

unimportant committees were appointed.

A BIG DAI'S WORK.

The Report ofthe Comptroller-Qeneral
-Report of the State Auditor-The
Land Commission - That Inaugura¬
tion.

[FROM OIJE OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, November 28.

i^ore work has been accomplished to-day
than any day of the session thus far, and more

perhaps tuan will be accomplished in any one

day until toward the final adjournment. The
Governor and Lieutenant-Governor have been in¬
augurated; the Governor's annual message has
been delivered and read; the department reports
have nearly all been presented; the senatorial
contest has been st av. d oir Tor a week, and a fair
amount of législation lias been accomplished-
The political kaleidoscope has receive* a double
dose of turning, an.1 matters are beginning to
look a little clearer.

Til2 DEPARTMENT REPORTS.

These, that ls, thc most important of them,
with the exception of the treasurer's report, were

placed before the Legislature to day. They have
not yet been read. The most importan c are thos e

or the comptroller-general, state auditor, chier
constable and adjutant and inspector-general of
militia. The first two we have obtained. The
last two wW no doubt be Interesting, if they are
not startling.

THE COMPTROLLER GSNERAL'S RBPORT.
The following is th- text ol theTeport:

ExEcrnvE DEPARTMENT. )
. OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER-GENERAL. [

COLUMBIA, S. C., November 1, 1870, )
To the Honorable Senate and House ofRepresen¬

taliors :
GENTLEMEN-I have the honor to submit here¬

with statements exhibiting lu detail the transac¬
tions of this office, accompanied by reports of the
various disbursing and otner offices required by
law to be rendered- to the comptroller-general
for the year euding < »ctober 3lst, 1S70.
Statement No. l exhibits the debts and credits

of ihe Siate at this date, exclusive of those arising I
from the transactions connected with thc support
or the recent civil war, aud of the State officers
who held office before and during said war. Re¬
ference to said statement No. 1, will show a bal
ance against the Mate of $1,77-1,003.
Statement No. 2 exhibits the receipts and ex¬

penditures of the State treasurer during thc flscal
year just closed, which statement shows a balance
on last reporto! $11.851 07. The receipts during
the year amounted to Si,820,162 33. Total $1,832,-
013 -io. nie sum total of expenditures during the
year is $1.830,840 S2. Leaving a balance OB hand
or $170 58-100.
StatementNo. 4 exhibí* s thc several amounts of

undrawn appropriations, amountlLg io the aggre¬
gate to $93,268 69.
statement No. 5 compris s the assets owned by

the State, consisting or shares in various railroad
companies received In lieu or advances made to
such companies.
The assets on the date or mv last report, Octo¬

ber 3lst, 1889, amounted to $2 764.66 », of which
the following have ecn sold under the appropria¬
tion of an act entitled "An act to provide for a
sinking fund, and thc management of the same."
to wit : Shares In Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road Company, $433,000: shares lu South Caro-
lina Railroad Company, s24,010; shares in South¬
western Railroad Bank, $6000. Total, $463,960.
Leaving now on hand us accounted for by said
statement No. 5. the amounter »2,290,700.
Statement No. 6 exhibits the public debt on the

3lst or October, 1870, amounting to $7,665,903 98. |<
Included lu this amount are thc fire loan 5 per
cent, bonds, payable In London, aud past due In
186S. These bonds are held in Knrope, and the
assets of the Bank of the State are liable aud
fuhy su nielen: to meet the payment of the same. I
Statements Nos. 7 and 8 show the amount ef

stock and bouds converted under an act en:med I '

"An act to provide for thc couver>lon of state I <

securities" during the said flscal year.
¡statement No. 9 exhibits an estimate of sup- 1

piles needed for the support and government dur- |
tng the flscal year ending October 31, 1871. Said j t
estimate is necessarily incomplete, owing to a
want of Information which should have been re- *

ceived from the various heads of departments, I E

with all of whom I luve communicated on the \
subject. Io connect ion willi the above statement I,
I submit communications from the honorable
treasurer, secretary of State, superintendent of 1
education, and superintendent oftho penitentiary,
marked "A," "B," "C,1' "D" and "E,"Tespec-I
tlvely.
Statements Nos. 10 and ll exhibit the endorse¬

ment of the comptroller-general on the bonds of ;
the Greenville and Columbia and the Charleston
and savannah Railroad Compaules, under the acts
of 1861,1866 and 1869. *

Statement No. 12 exhibits the debtors and cred¬
itors or the State, remaining such from a period
antecedent to and during tue war. showing a bal-
ance against the State or $2,612,103 43. Ttie claims
by and against the State being almost worthless, I
i beg leave to renew the recommendation made
hy me in my two preceding reports, namely, that i C
the same be sunk at as early a date as possible. "
Statement No. 13 shows the stocks and bonds

)f the State for military defence outstanding on c

Jte 1st of october, 1804, with interest thereon to li
October 31,1870, which constitute a portion of the I "
.?launs against the State accounted for by the I
itatement alluded to immediately above. I c

Statement No. 14 conprlses the returns of the I tl
>aoks of the State, flied at their ornee uuder an -

ict of March, i860, under the operation of which
tot the following named banks have resumed I 0
lostness with the amount of capital placed oppo- c
>lte to their names respectively: ,

Bank of Chester.$850,000
People's Bank of South Carolina_ 250,ooo
Planters' and Mechanics' Bank. lio.ooo t<

She Bank of Newberry and the Southwestern
lrc&d Bank are redeeming their bills, but have I

aot resumed business. The following banks are o

n the hands of receivers appointed nnder the v

ibove named act, or under orders of thc com ts I
jrlor to the passage thereor, u wit: Commercial I
Bank of Columbra, Exchange Bank of Columbia,
Merchants' Hank or Som h Carolina, Oheraw: .

Hank of Camden, Bank of Georgetown, Bank of I
:be State of South Carolina. I tl
Statement No. 15 exhibits the abstracts of re- a

x>rts of railroad companies In the State. A norn-
)er ot railroad companies have failed to forward
.heir repoVts as required by law. ii
Statements Nos. 10,17,18, 10 and 20 comprises t<
he reports of the superintendent of the Penlteu-
lary, treasurer of the Lunatic Asylum, treasurer I
it the South Carolina University, and super.nten- *
lent or education (under act of -,!and B. J. u

oconnell, agent or the Catawba Iudians, respec- .

lveiv.
Aptuded to this report will be found the follow- V

ng exctblt relating to fire and life Insurance it
oiupini'is: Exhibit S is an abstract from the re-
urns or trie fire insurancecoinpauies flied hi this
mice. Exiiiblt G shows similar abstractor Ufe n

osurance returns. Exhibit ll ls a Hst of tire and I
ife Insurance agents authorized to transaci bu- j
IncsB lu this State. Exhibit J is a list of Are and
>fe insurance companies which have complied I 0
nth the requirements of an act entitled "Au act I \\
0 better protect the hol lers of Insurance DOIICICS
a the State," unproved December 22,1S69. Ul

The contingent liabilities of the State, arising st
rom the endorsement ef railroad bonds, amount tl
0 $4.260.780 61, being the same at ar. the date of
nj last report, of this amount, $2,093.312 40 of 81

he bonds of the South Carolina Railroad Com-
any are pi-t due in 1868, and $92,000 of the di
omis of the Northeastern Railroad Company are th
ast due in i860. Although 1 have not been In-1
ormed of me redemption' of these bonds ty s ml e:

--Huies, yet, as no demand has been made
non the » **?11 í8 reasonable to presume that

"ey have made or ¿7?about to tiyike satisfactory
rangements to meet the labilities above refer-1 b[
;d to. Under section 33 or an act to fleflrte the j \¡
irlsdictlon and dntles of the county enthrals- t!1
oners, approved September 2a, I8<>i, ide follow- bj
ig reports have been received, at this office, and fl,
re herewith submitted for your consideration: J.
eports of the county commissioners of Beau- 01

>rt, Marlboro', Orangeburg and Richland. ttl
.?» * nm* * * ^

I have the honor to be, Ac,
J. L. SEAGLK, Comptroller-General. ai

LAND COMMISSION INVESTIGATION 0Í

Every one wants to know whether the proposed u'

îvestigatlon of the affairs of thc land commis- w

ton ls a blind, a bid, a "strike," or an honest ai

teasure. lt is most likely one or the former, and al

lay before it terminates prove to be the latter. 01

.'hipper seems to be mixed up in lt, and hts side Tl

artner, McIntyre, desires an investigation of a u<

ovelkind, in which Treasurer Parker must fig- 111

re. The former, opposing a large committee, Bi

.oks as ir he thought there might i>c a small "di- P1
ide." It ls highly probable that ir an Investiga- Pl

on ls had, (and there Is plenty to investigate we m

ll know,) the State nay bein the condition of
lose seeking justice tn trial justice courts-the ai

jsts will overlap everything. Let her be juve3tl- s'

ated, though; she needs it. Wilkes's substitute ni

1 ttie House that the committee consist of one tt

om each Congressional District, sud one from w

ie State at large, wa3 a good one. A

BLCE RIDGE INVESTIGATION. n<

Whipper's Blui Ridge Investigation resolution T1

ime into the Senate this morning, and was, of a'

jurse, advocated by McIntyre. Leslie and Smalls in

ebated the subject. Leslie thought that an in-. 1,1

scent hast- was shown. "The Governor had not 01

:t been inaugurated; the regular business or the 01

îsslon had not commenced; the president of thc pl

>ad had had no opportunity of making the report fa

squired by law, and yet lt was proposed to make P'

n investigation. He objected to thl3 berore- af

reakfast work, and didn't like to see the early- '*

nd-often spirit manifested. The gentleman
lelntyre) needed ir.vestlgating himself." ll!
Now we have boen Informed of a game worth ftl

vb of their Investigating game. When this com- cc
dttec, whoever they may be, with Whipper as
aalrman, introduce themselves to President
arrisan, he will receive them blandly and fur- m
lah them with a'l the reports they need, in the cc
3t of expendlt ores will be found certain amounts th
ald.oat to another similar committee last year, t¡<

This, of conree, the committee will publish. Come
now, Messrs. Committeemen, we must have a

complete report this time.
THE INAUGURATION -"OR, W30 CARSS ? 1 DON'T."
The ceremQny of Inaugurating the Governor of

the State of South Carolina took place at l o'clock
to-day in the hall of the HOUSÏ of Representa¬
tives. Now, there ls a certain amount of pro¬
priety that should be observed in all things.
Whether any was manifested in this we will
leave the reader to judge.
The Senate being received in due form and hav¬

ing taken their seats, the Governor elect made his

appearance at the door, accompanied by the com¬

mittee appointed to escort him to the bail. He
was arm-in-arm with Whlttemore. Merciful
Heavens ! spare us; for we are not equal to the
task. The Governor of South Carolina appeared
arm-in-arm with Whlttemore. Whlttemore escort¬
ed him to the speaker's stand. The bare facts, only,
we can give. The usual ceremonies, with some

Innovations and exceptions, were carried out.

Every one, and there was quite a respectable
audience, was on tip-toe. The president pro tem.
of the Senate introduced the chapla'n, who pro¬
ceeded to offer up prayer.

OCR GOVERNOR, WHICH ART FROM OHIO
The Rev, Mr. narrls prayed fervently-yes, he

prayed pathetically, but he did not pray judicious¬
ly. After he had proceeded some way, and had
begun to wax warm, he asked that a blessing
might accompany the Governor of Ohio-"South
Carolina," he added, corrfc.Ing himself. Eut lt
was i oo late. Every one tittered, and no one who
was present will ever think of the day without
thinking, too, of that lapsus lingua:, "the Gov-.
ernor of Ohio."

SENA'OUIVL MATTEPS.
It is now understood that the election will come

on* to-morrow week. Mr. Corbin, In the Senate,
urged strongly the propriety of an election to¬
morrow. He did it, and we think honestly, as

he said, because he wished to have the matter
dispensed with. He had seen enough <^ancusslng.
The Legislature contd do nothing unt'l that was

accomplished. To-morrow, too, he said was the
legal day.
The friends of Robertson, knowing that they

were ahead, also desired to-morrow. The sense
of the Senate was 14 to o against lt."

PLENTT OF POWER.
The speaker of the House has had the whole

matter of appointing subordinate officers, and
the House put lt in his hands. We were not

aware, though, that he had the power to create
offices as well. Bu; such seems to bc the case, for
we arc informed that Rev. Mr. Harris, "from
Ohio," has been appointed chaplain of the House,
?e was so announced to-day, certainly. With the
unlimited clerical force at his command in his
jwn body, it seems ra'her an unnecessary créa-
lion. Now that Parson Cain and Parson Adams
ire out of employment, the speaker fhould call
m them to pray out their old scores.

CONCERTS.
Mr. Joseph Hart Denck, well-known AS one of

;he best musical artists in the whole country, will
dve, next week, a matinee on Wednesday | and a

loiree on Thursday evening. To Columh ians and
.Isltor-t this must prove a treat. Tickets, we

earn, for one dollar, can be had ut thc book Ftores
1ère.

THE GLWEIirLL ASSEMBLY.

senator «¡prague anti the Water Works
-The Furniture Bill-The Survey of
the State.

¡FHOÍI OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, November 27.

In our statement ol thc complexion of the
leneral Assembly, a slight error crept in in re-

;ard to the Senate. Hayne, from Marion, was

lassed among the whites and om Ittel from the
st of colored Radicals. The list, as corrected,
honld tilly nineteen white senators and eleven
olored. Hay ne's name being only omitted from
tie list of Radicals, leaves lt as before-thirteen
rblte and eleven colored. Ey omitting the name
f Ralney, of the Senate, who will resign, tue

omplexlon now ls-twenty-nine active senators :

wenty white and nine colored; thirteen white

ladlcals, ten colored. On a joint ballot the Rad¬
ials have a majority of ninety-four, and the
lacks of fourteen. The above count ls exclusive
f the vote of the speaker of the House and the

ote of the president of the Senate.
A CAUTION.

The Columbia correspondent of the Radical
heet of your city must In future be carerul of

lie statements he makes. Making all due allow-
nee for his lack of experience and acquaintance
nth the affairs of the State, wo veiy much doubt
he can afford to put lils reputaron f ir veracity

) the test of contradicting statements made by
lose who are right ninety-nine times to his once.

lr. Davis, of Charleston, at the Crews lovefeasr,
t the State House last Tuesday, auld he was in
ivor or arming "every school boy In the State."
Thy any one should deny lt, it is hard to say, for
is a matter of no moment. Mr. Correspondent
mst remove the wax from his ears and try a

ew prn.
Another 1 ttlc'matter-the speaker of the House
ants the public to know that he granted the
oor at once to Mr. Wilkes, on that occasion,
"ell, BO he did, and what oí it ? Mr. Wllses had

OTicotty In obtaining the floor though, and BO we

«ted. It was the evident Intention of s:>raeor
ie members to choke him off, and they were un-

isceaafnL
It really makes one feel as if he was getting
jwn to some one e se's level, when he notices
ese trivial things. The dearth of H.-ws is an
ccuse Tor it, however.

COST OF PCRNlSHING THE STATEHOUSE.
We are Inclined to the opinion that when the
ll comes in for the furnishing of the Statehou se,

te amount wlii not be as large as contemplated']
r some Daddy Cain thinks $60,000 will be thc

jure. We estimate lt at $40,ooo. Of course.a

ll of (60,060 could much more easily go through
ian one of $40.o(Jb f"r the same work. If General
ennis will give us a fair bid, we will thank him,
id lt will be a feather In his hat. Of the quality
the goods no one can complain, bat when that

ll comes in for a reading wc wiUsee how much

e have paid for our whistle. Beside the large
id magnificent chandelier in the House, there ls

lother, we understand, which has not been

?ought out. It ls intended for the rotunda.
His reminds one very forcibly of the two Hitle

>ys who were presenting their rival claims to a

;tlegiri. "My pa's got a cupola on his house,'
lid ons. "Oh, that's nothing,".said tuc other, my
v's got a mortgage oa his, and two of them too."
DOT old South Carolina had better remove that
ortgage before completing the rotunda.
Just here let us call attention to the miserable
id shabby-imanner In which the'work on the
latehouse has been done. We don't knowhow
nell Mr. Allen gets for his work, bu: we lo know
tat the State can afford to have the necessary
ork donesttbstaiitiallu.it not extravagantly. Mr.
lien wants stirring up,and ll General Dennis can-

)t stir Hie animal up. some one else should di lt.
lin roof over the whole building will shed water
jout as well as a selae. The plaster work on the
terior has suffered severely, and away down on

te first floor, in the treasury and comptroller's
lice, the walls have the appearance of sweating
it corruption at every pore. Mr. Allen drew his
ly with more than "striking regularity.» In
ct, he overdrew lt, and then during the cam-

ilgn ceased work. All at once he strikes out

join, and work la being rushed through hast*'
[course rome show of work must be mod«
ie General Assembly Is in session. T'^" 6* *

eentrance to the Siatehouse.thou^ ¿ejL*'
?e disgraceful and dangerous. ? J .

IHPLBTION OK THE QÄDLOA;CATI ^TOVIT OF
THE STATE.

This matter Ss being t alked ol sere. The survey
ade by Oscar Lieber some years ago was te-
.mp'.ete. The mini jog and mineral interest or
«State are assuming efery day vast profor¬
ma. Foreign ca pitalla» ?desire to développe

interests of the State, bot bave no recent reliable
Information-no guarantees as it were. Surveys
of a like character are belüg completed all over

the Unlou. and lt ls not right that South Carolina
should fall behind her sisters.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
The United States District Court will convene

to-morrow at Nlckerson's Hotel. The prelimina¬
ries of the ciurt will bc attended to by the clerk,
and the court adjourned over till Tuesday.
The business before the court this session will

be of no special moment. There will be some
election fraud cases which may create some in¬
terest. The cases from Edgefleld are, we learn,
not very well made up. Those from Columbia
are better. One or two po9tottlce cases will come
up. among them that of the Newberry postmas¬
ter.

UNFISISHSD BU8INESS.
The committee appointed by the Senate to re¬

port the tm finished business of lau session have
completed their report.

It ls understood that thia old work will all be
referred to the new committee, and that the bills,
Ac. will in that way be started anew, so that the
unfinished business will all Have a first reading,
and be.referred. .

The following isa comple eilst of the unfinisli
ed business of the Senater

1. Bill to repeal the charter of the Town of Lan-
reu.-vllle.

2. Bid to amend thc charter of the Town of
Onion.

3 Report of committee on incorporations on a
bill to Incorporate tie Edlsto Phosphate and Fer-
tlllzin? Company. \j

4. Report of committee on Incorporations on"a
hill to renew and alter the charter of the Town of
Manning.

6. Kcport of commlttes on Incorporations on a
bill to Incorporate thc Town of TlmmonsVille?

6. Report of committee on incorporations on a
bill to alter and ametid an act entitled "An act to
alter and amend the charter of the City of Green¬
ville."

". Report of committee on incorporations on a
bill to renew and amend the charter of the Town
of Spartanburg.

8. Report of committee on roads, bridges and
ferric b, on a bill to authorize the building of a
bri' L-e connecting the Counties of Union and
York.

9. Joint resolution to authorize the Stato treas¬
urer to reissue to Thomas L. Webb, trustee, c^i*
tain certificates oí 9tock.

10. Joint resolut lon authorizing the State treas¬
urer to reissue to John Phillips, executor of John
Campbc-li, deceased, certain certificates of state
stock.

11. Joint resolution to appoint trustées of the
estate of John de la Howe.

12. Report of tho committee on roads, bridges
and ferries, on a bill to change the nu ne of the
Gap Creek and Middle Saluda Turnpike ,inpany,
and to amend and renew the charter thereof.

13. Report, of the Judiciary committee on a bill
to altland amend an net entitled "An act to pro¬
vide a mode by which te perpetuate res lmooy In
relation to deeds, wi ls, choses In action, other pa¬
pers and records destroyed or lost during the re¬
cent war.

14. Report of committee on incorporations on a
hill to regulate the digging and mining of phos¬
phate deposits from the navigable streamsLand
waters of the Mate of Sooth Carolina.

15. Report of the committee on the Judiciary on
a bill to Incorporate the Port Royal Improvement
Company.

16. A bill to amend an act entitled an act to
amend an act to define the duties and Jurisdiction
of county commissioners. }

17. A bill to declare the corporate privileges of
the Camplin Bridge Company at an end, and vest
said privileges in the County of Kershaw.

IS. A bill to authorize and require the county
commisioners or Abbeville County to open a pub¬
lic road rrora Greenwood Depot to New Market,
along the linc or thc Greenville and Columbia
Railroad.

19. A bill to establish a ferry over Broad River,
from-Haltlwanger's landing, on thc west side of
said river, to the nearest point or appro .cn to the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad, on the east
side.

20. A bill to charter the Town of Torkvllle.
21. A bill to regulate the taking of ball In crimi¬

nal cases.
22. A bill to authorize and require the probate

Judges of the Stute to take charge of certain of
the bonds and records in the office of the late
commissioners In equity.

23. A bill to Incorporate the Lincoln Republican
Guards, of Charleston, and the Beaufort Home
Guards, of Beaufort.

24. A bill to Incorporate the Young Men's
Brotherly Association.

25. A bill to incorporate the Rock Hill Hook and
Laider Companji. ?--

26. A bill to extend the limits of the Town of
Camden.

27. A bill to amend an act entitled an act to es¬
tablish a State orphan asylum.

28. A bili to amend the charter of the Columbia
Bridge Company.

29. A bill to Incorporate the Town of Midway.
30. Ablll to authorize an enrolment tax.
31. A bill to amend and renew the charter of

the Town of Abbeville.
32. A btu to renew and amend the charter of the

Town of Mount Pleasant.
33. A hill to amead an act entitled an act to

regulate the manner of drawing juries.
34. A bill to alter and amend an act entitled an

act to provide for the government of the South
Carolina Penitentiary.

3 >. A bill to renew and extend an act entitled
an act to revive and extend the act Incorporating
the Town of Summerville, and to extend the cor¬
porate limits or said town.

30. Report or the committee on railroads on a
bill to incorporate the Fllbln creek Railroad Com¬
pany.

THE ELECTION OF GENERAL
DENNIS.

COLUMBIA, November 28.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

Will the people of Charleston please to in¬
form us. generally, how they can remain quiet
and allow J. B. Dennis to hold his seat in the
House rf Representatives ol the State, as a mern-,
ber from Charleston County, when it can be'
proved here that he has been a resident or Rich¬
land County for tho last twelve months, as the
Daily Union, published here, gives his residence,
Arsenal Hill, Columbia, South Carolina?
Under section io of the constitution, a person

to be eligible to a seat lu thc General Assembly, .

has to be a citizen of the United States, a resident
of the State for twelve months, and last, though
oot least, a resident or the county for three
months next preceding the election. This fel¬
low took the oath and his seat, and committed a

oarofaced case or perjury, as can be proved,
whenever a member of the Legislature, either Re¬
publican or Reform, gathers up independence
mough to bring up the case. In the name of
tense, aré t£n ambers all lost to the cause or

morality, and wlia' ls becoming of the country ?

Jan lt be possible that thc great Republican Con¬
stitution ls to be trampled under foot? What has
occome of the great stickler for constitutional
rights, "Cadetship Whlttemore," that he does not
have Dennis hauled up for perjury ? It was under¬
stood that he was to have one Donaldson seated
in the Senate, from Chesterfield, In place of the
Reform member, but when one of his own tribe
sommlts perjury and takes his seat, he sits down
julet, and allows the constitution to be violated.
Is there no member of the Reform party in the
Legislature who has Independence enough lo have
this perjurer brought to the bar of Justice? If not,
let them hereafter hold their peace. AMEN.

WEST INDIA NEWS.

HAYANA, November 2D.

The American schooner Frank Palmer, from
Matanzis for Key West, was iost nt sea on Friday
last. The crew were saved.
Colonel Barrlcos, General Cavados's chler of

stair, was captured by the Cubans, r.ear Clcn-
fuegos.
The Spanish gunboat Alarmar t.* ashore at En¬

senada dc Cochino?. Her canr<0Q were removed.
She will prove a total loss.
Colonel Cabrera, an Insurgent leader, who had

command °r a PlYty, surrendered hlmseir and
men yesterday.%
Christabel Mendealea, ex-Oubau secretary of

rorc'^n atrftlrSi formerly editor or the Havana
^glo, was captured at QuaBlmos, and ls among
mose lately sentenced to death es leaders of the

rebellions Fifty Insurgents wer« killed In the en¬

gagement in which Mendealeawa3 captured.

--Mr. Anthony Trollope's new novel, "Sir Harry
hotspur, of Humblethwalte," has appeared in
"book-form, and Its effect has been disastrous in
Loudon. Cockneyism ls at Ita wits' end to pro¬
nounce It successfully. About the nearest that
they can get to lt le, "Slr 'arry 'otspur, hot 'om-
blethwaite"-a resurt walch seriously leads one

to believe that Mr. Trollope, knowing the unfor¬
tunate infirmity of hla countrymen, invented the
title in a moment of malignant misanthropy and
disappointed literary aspirations.

EUROPEAN SITUATION.
PR TTS SIA'S PROPOSITION FOR A

CONFERENCE.

Afore Battle* -with Varions Success-A
General BatAc Between thc German s

and French, with 300,000 Troops,
About to Take Place.

LONDON, November 29.
Alter the adjournment of the English Cabi¬

net to Wednesday, Granville visited the Queen.
Granville Insists that Russia must withdraw her
note before a Congress ls assented to. Lowe,
Bright and Cardwell will resign before consenting
to war. The Queen also opposes war. Granville
demands the presence of France at any confer¬
ence on the Eastern question. The Sultan ls re¬

ported dissatisfied with the hesitancy of the allies
against Russia. The feeling at Versailles is that
England makes too much of a small matter,
and that war on the Eastern question is impos¬
sible.
The London Daily Telegraph says: "England

and Austria have firmly, but courteously, denied
Russia's rlgtit to withdraw from the treaty. It is
quite possible Russia may seek an honorable re¬
treat.»
English bankers have resolved to take the

entire hundred million thalers' loan, Just voted' by
the Prussian Parliament. The feeling in money
circles this morning ls pacific, though the Times
gives place to a number ol contributions Insisting
on the neutrality of the Black Sea, or war.

Prussian and Russian Diplomacy.
The New York Tribune Berlin special says at

the ontbreajt of the present war, Oortschakoir
.had several Interviews with King William and
Bismarck. The neutrality of Russia was the
principal object of the negotiations, and Gortscha-
kofl* demanded the acquiescence of Prussia in
the abolition of that part of the Paris treaty
which forbids Russia keeping a fleet In the Black
Sea. Bismarck accepted the proposition, and lt
was then mutually understood the claim of Rus¬
sia should be put publicly forward on the conclu¬
sion of peace between Prussia and France. By this
arrangement Bismarck was ertabled, by the mid¬
dle of Augqst, to send for two corps which had
been left for the defence of the eastern province
of Silesia, and Prussia was enabled to set a time
for the beginning or the war. By this understand¬
ing not only was the neutrality of Russia secured,
but Gortschakoff had even pledged himself to re¬
strain Austria from Interference between Prussia
and France Some weeks ago the 'canine* at St.
Petersburg thought peace was about to be made
prematurely, and silence was broken concerning
the designs or Russia.

NEW YORK, November 29.
Count Catacazy, Russian minister, now in this

etty, stated In conversation to day that Russia
would not recede from the position she had taken
In regard to the treaty or 1856. England must
comply with the demands or GortschakofTs note,
or war is inevitable.

The War tn France.
BERITN, November 29.

The King telegraphed the Queen, Versailles
29th, that ManteuiT-l, with a portion of the First
Army Corps,defeated the French on Monday, a few
miles south of Amiens. French loss one thous¬
and killed and wounded and seven hundred
prisoners. Prussian loss comaratively unimpor¬
tant. The Duke of Mecklenburg Is near Le Mans,
where Keratry has 20,000 men.

LONDON, November 29*.
A dangerous conspiracy against King William

has been discovt red. No details are given. The
royal headquarters are to be removed from Ver¬
sailles tJ Meaux.
The siege guns used at ThionviUe are going to

Montmedy.
A detachment of eight thousand Prussians are

reported at Chateau Rcgnault, twenty-eight kilo¬
metres from Tours. The German right still occu¬

pies Montargls, threatening the French In the
rorest of Cercotles. Frederick Charles's army
has been strongly reinforced. Prussian move¬

ments Indicate that their object ls to turn Ven-,
dome and advance on Tours.

General European News.

LONDON, November 29.
The members of the Italian Ministry have been

re-elected to Parliament by a large majority.
Prussia has seventeen o .it of fifty-seven votes

In the Confederation Committee.
NIGHT DISPATCHES.

Terrible Battle at Hand.
LONDON, November 29.

Private French advices say that a great conflict
between the opposing force?, to the number of
three hundred thousand men, ls llksly to occur

Immediately In the southern department. The
Prussians are within twelve miles or the French
provisional government.
Trocha denies the truth or the statement that

he intends to banish ten thousand Parisians be-
caus or scarcity or rood.

Rumored French Successes.
LONDON, November 29-3 P. M.

The following dispatch has Just been received
here from Evreox, thc capital of the Department
of Eure, dated yesterday: "The Prussians now
occupy this town, and are in the valley ot the
Enre In great rorce. This evening they were

driven towards thc Village or Villars by thc Garde
Mobile, who retreated in turn, when reinforce-
ment s came up for the enemy. Seventy thousand
Prussians now occupy Amleus. There was some*

sharp fighting yesterday ia front or tho army of
the Loire, along tho line or country between Pith-
lviers and Montareis. Particulars are wanting,
but it ls said tte French were generally success-

rul, having captured many prisoners and one can¬

non. Janres succeeds Keratry lu command."
Plans of the French.

NEW YORK, November 29.

The World's special froco. Tours of Monday
night, says the expected decisive battle near Or¬

leans has not yet occurred. There have been nu¬

merous skirmishes, ail favorable to the French.

The Prussian losses in these engagements were

heavy, Including nine cannon. The Duke or
Mecklenburg railed in the attempt to occupy Lc

Mans, which was covered by fifty thousond

French, composed of Fierck's and Keratry's
troops.
The main body or Pallad'nes's army still occu¬

pies an entrenched position, between Orleans and

Athenay. The Germans attempted to encircle

him, but the government here has every assur¬

ance that Falladlnes'Hstrategy ls admirable, and

that at the proper time he will assume the offen¬

sive, crush Von derTann, who ls in his Immediate
Iront, and leaving sufficient force to hold Prince

Frederick Charles and the Duke of Mecklenburg,
who command the wings, wtdmovcon Versailles.

Thc italian Press.
FLORENCE, November 22. j

The ministry are censured for authorizing the

seizure or thc papers publishing the Papal En¬

cyclical. Austria ahd Prussia.
BERLIN, November 29.

Austria congratulates Prussia on German unity.

HIDNIGHTHISPATCHES.

Efforts «bra Settlement of the Eastern

Question.
NEW YORK, November 29.

The World's special from London Bays that at a

Cabinet councU yesterday, a dispatch was read

from Odo Russell, containing Bismarck's proposal
for a conference at London to settle Russia's

claims. Also a note from Bernstoff, that Prussia

recommended Russia to withdraw GortschakofTs
note, on condition that a conference be held.
GortschakofTs second note was again read, and'

the Cabinet agreed to Granville's reply, express
'lng the willingness of England to agree to a eon-

ference, provided Russia withdraws Gortscha¬

kofTs flrBt note. Messengers were Immediately
sent to St. Petersburg and Versailles te convey
this reply.

French Successes.
NETT TORE, November 29.

The World's special from London says a late
dispatch from Tours, dated the 29th, says the
right wing of tue French army made six simulta¬
neous attacks ou the Germans' left yesterday,and
was successful In Ave of the actions.
Frederick Charles Repulses the French.

VERSAILLES, November 29.
The French yesterday attacked thc Germans at

Baume, between Montnrgts and Plthlviers. The
French were repulsed. Frederick Charles was

p èsent, and directed the operations. One thou¬
sand French were captured.

Orderly Retreat.
LILLE, November 29.

The retreat of the army or the North from
Amiens was made In an orderly manner.

THE CREAM OE THE WAR LETTERS.

Thc German "Circle of Iron" Around
Parla»No Chance for a Successful
Sortie.

.'An American Correspondent" writes to the
London Times, November 6, from Versailles: The
Germans are perfect ly confident In what they call
their circle or Iron around Paris, vast as ls that
great sweep of circumference. They tell me they
have so distributed their forces that there ls no
point at which they could be attacked by a great
sortie at which th°y conld not at once meet it,
first by a corns d'armée (33,000 men) and within
two or three hours by two other corps, which
would close m rapidly/rom the light and the left,
not only supporting the corps first attacked, but
taking the attacking columns in the flank on both
sides. Besides about 100,000 med whom t nev.could
thus rapidly concentrate on the point assailed,
they will soon have a fourth corps of reserve ready
tn thc rear of their circle or investment to come
np in support, with »>uch rorcea they feel perfect¬
ly confident or driving bick any possible sortie
out of Paris. Of these reserve corps they have
already one in position on the southern side at
Longjumeau, consisting of troops already arrived
from before Metz, to take the place o Von der
Tann's corps, which went down to Orleans. They
are soon to have another on the north, and 1 be¬
lieve a third. There you have thelrclrcfe of Iron.
They are sure that the corpi receiving the first
brunt of attack will bold firm tin relieved by the
supports it knows lt can rely upon. You wilt re¬
member that, at the battle of Gravelotte, one sin¬
gle corps held its ground from 9 A. M. till 3:30 P.
M., when a second corps arrived to its support,
against four corps with which Bazaine made a
desperate push to get our. Half their number
were killed or wounded, but they held firm, and
the day was a victory for them, marked by the
retreat of Bazaine and their own advance ¿bout
3000 paces heyond their line of the morning.
From these data you can Judge of the likelihood
of the besieged succeeding in rhe Intended move¬
ment. Probably lt will not be undi after this
effort shall h ive been made and failed, as fäll, I
presume, it must, that Paris Itself will be ready
to "accept the situation"-the inevitable lt ls
with sadness of heart for poor France that I say it.

Daring Exploit of a. German Spy.
A Paris letter in the London Times Rays "that

Gei man spies, and daring ones, too, do penetrate
Into Paris, ls quite certain, for the other day I
myself saw one under somewhat peculiar circum¬
stances. It was at CourceHes, where I had gone,
intending to leave Paris by the porte ot that
name, on my way to Asnieres. Hearing several
she ts flied, on turning round I saw half a dozen
Gardes Mobile peppering away apparently at a
stack of chimneys oo the top of a very tall house
facing the railway. A more attentive Inspection,
however, discovered to me a man In military uni¬
form, holding a bine flag in one hand and a red
flag in the other, and wearing in front
of him a long apron painted dnll red, with
the narrow white markings to resemble the
brick-work of the neighboring chimneys,
between which he was crouched. He had, lt
seems, been observed, waving the flags in ques¬
tion, and had thus become the target of the
Gardes Mobile, all of whom, however, fired wide
of their mark. In an Instant from the time when
I first observed him he had slid down the long
slated roof, and, clinging to the stone cornice,
had dropped Into the Iron balcony of the floor be¬
neath, and disappeared through one of the win¬
dows. The Gardes Mobile at once obtained ad¬
mission to the house-a very large one, with, ap¬
parently, all its apartments occupied-which
they searched from top to bottom for npward of
an hour, without, however, encountering the
smallest trace of the daring Prussian officer-fer
so he was pronounced to be-who had signalled
for his comrades in a populous quarter of Paris in
broad daylight.

A -Masonic Thunderbolt.
A tew days ago"the ne^w^apeTS^utSTrJTrred a"cT

tation Issued by the Masonic Lodge of the Orient
or Paris against Reverend Brother William, King
of Prussia, as a traitor to Freemasonry. The
King took no notice of this citation; so he was
tried as contumacious, and condemned to ex¬
communication. In connection with this M. Vic¬
tor Hugo's newspaper, the Rappel, publishes the
following: "Brother William ls now out of the
pal''of the law. All Freemasons are authorized
to assatt't him and to inflict upon him capital
punishment. It remains to be seen how the sen¬
tence will be carried ont. A Freemason, In whose
presence a doubt was expressed as to the serious-,
ness or Bach a condemnation, replied, 'Do not
lauch; the sentence of the Masonic tribunal Is of
such a dreadful nature that Bonaparte undertook
the Italian war solely to retrieve himself from the
excommunication pronounced against him by the
lodges of Naples and Milan. Planorl and Orslnl
were Freemasons.' "

The Shooting of Sentries
ls apparently carried on to a horrible degree In
t!ie lines befo: c Paris. Dr. Russell declares that
there has never been so much or sentry engage
raents as In this siege; they take "pot
shot*-," and kill and wound all they can
at the outposts on Loth sides. Thev are at
it all day and night long. The Prussians
understand soldiering too well to like this object¬
less loss of lire and waste or ammunition, but
they must fire when Bred upon. When the nights
are clear there ls a continual popping gojlng on.
In this the chnssepots have the best of It; but as
only portions of the French corps are armed with
that weapon, the needle-gun exceeds the general
average of the French arms, and establishes an
equilibrium lu the weapons, which is destroyed
again by .he superior skill and practice of the
Prussians.

The Commissariat
of the German forces before Paris ls thus describ¬
ed by the correspondent of the London Standard:
Every army corps has five provision columns,
consisting of 16J wagons, soo horses, 490 men,
and io officers. In addition to all these there are
Uor-es, men and wagons for a Held bakery, and a
certain number of surplus horses to be used in
case of need. The 160 wagons are supposed to
carry provisions for every man in the corps for
three days, aud as they are emptied they return
to the rear to be again replenished at the maga¬
zines, which are established at convenient points,
and are kept full partly by means of wagons and
horses hired, or pb'alned by requisition In the
country, and partly by the railway.

Balloon Telegraphs.
Dr. Jules Guerln recently laid before the Aca¬

demy of Sciences at Paris two schemes for main¬
taining telegraphic communication between Pa¬
ris and the provinces by means of balloons. The
first consists la sending up a captive balloon and
paying ont a telegraph wire from lt by means of
or arree balloon, until, the latter reaches the
ground. The intermediate portion or the wire
would bc kept In i he air at the desired height by
a series of small balloons attached to lt at a dis¬
tance from each other. The 'second plan is a
wire enclosed m a tube. The latter, having a se¬

ries of intersections ailed with gas, would con¬
stitute a kind of tubular balloon, which would, as

in the former case, be paid out by a captive bal¬
loon, and would follow the free balloon until the
latter reached the desired destination.

Thc French Prisoners
arc not only to be employed lo large numbers on
farms and In Industrial establishments, aa is al¬
ready the case in many Instances, but in small
concerns, so as to supply. the scarcity of labor
canted by the war In naudicraft and other occu¬

pations. The remuneration ls fixed at half a
franc a day, beside board and lodging. The brew¬
ers and bakers of Cologne have already selected
assistants, and the Cologne Gazette has already
seen a French soldier employed In a brewery,
having donned a jacket and apron over his uni¬
form-.

Vii« German -Wagoners
attach* to the army have addressed a petition
to the Klug or Prussia, praying for dUmlSSlU.
They urge that they have been employed ten

weeks with their vehicles coo miles awayTrom
home, that both themselves and their horses are

exhausted, and that their agricultural iJutles a^
very urgent. Having failed in their representa-
tions to the military authorities, they have

ventured to appeal to the King personally.
Hankering after Horse.

The Prussian medical (.taff at Metz complain, do

what they will, thc cannot break the French con¬

valescents of their craving for horseflesh. They
will eat lt, notwithstanding that they are receiv¬
ing rations or mutton. The doctors oppose their

ealing horseflesh, because they think that the en¬
tire change of diet will operate as much-as any¬
thing lu effecting a cure.

About 1 o'clock on Friday morning a Ore broke
ont at the beautiful suburban residence of Rev.
James P. Boyce, In the extreme northeastern
part of Greenville. It proved to be a large two

story wooden building, used partly as a kitchen,
rooms for servants, Ac, adjacent to the family
mansion. The night was very stormy, and the
Are distant: but our fire engines were brought
into operation as promptly as possible, and by
vigorous and weU-dlrected efforts, the mansion
and sourroundlng bindings were saved, but the

building on Ure was entirely consumed, LOSS

$2690. insured for $ioeo. .

MILITARY GOVERNMENT.,

WASHINGTON, November 29.'
General Hal leek, rho commanda the division

or tbe South, is opposed to tbe employment of re¬

gular troops Instate elections, except in extreme-
cases, and then after the State powcris exhaust¬
ed, lia lie ck writes to the Department here that
he ls assured by Federal civil officers that the'em-
ployment of troops ia the execution ofJudicial pro¬
cesses and enforcing the revenue laws seems to in¬
crease rather than diminish the necessity or re¬

sorting to such force In civil matters. Haileck
further says that the indisposed become more
and more exasperated at being coerced by a force,
which they think has been unconstitutionally
employed against them, and the better disposed
relax their efforts to punish local crimes on the
plea that this duty now devolves upon the mill -

tary.
? ?.-rrj, ta

WASHINGTON NEW»-

¡WASHINGTON, November 29.

dfed recruits from the depot afCiuclnnatfto At¬
lanta, Ga,, to be Incorporated with the Eighteenth.
Infantry. \
The Mexican Commission will consider, all',

claims accruing belora February l, 1869, regard¬
less of date of Hiing. Two caaes recently rejected
has acemed since the date, or the treaty. Their
re.ectlon was wrongfully attributed to their be¬

ing filed after a certain date.
No copies of the President's message wm be.

given to the press ia advance of delivery.
A grand Indian council commences on the fifth,

at Occomnlgee. Ali the tribes of the territory
wilt be represented. Their tribal relations .to¬
wards each other and the United States will be

considered. They will probably be In^'seaalon
several weeks. Several members bf the Dalian
commission, and probably Commissioner Parker,.
will be present.-_1

GOTH ANJD BOND MARKET.

NEW To Bk, November 29-Evening.
Discounts Tai. Exchange continues very

weak. Gold baa been comparatively,, dull all day,
opening at ll "{/declining to ll, but closingsteady
atllXalltf. S ïty-twos 1%; fours *%; Uvea 7t
new 9><; eights 9X; forties 6X; Ténnessees aojtf,
new 68; Virginias 64, new 63; Louisianas- 72, new
67-, levees 713¿; eights 89.*; Alabamas loo* -, Aves

70; Georgias «o «¿; sevens 91.* ; North Carolinas 47r.
new 2a%; South Carolinas 89; new 70*.

SPARKS FROMTHE WIRES.

Hon. Z. B. Vance has been elected to tbe united
States Senate from North Carolina.
Mohr, Soloman & Mohr, liquor dealers of

cincinnati, have suspended, Hoffhelmer A Bros.,
liquor dealers of the same city, have also suspend¬
ed. Their liabilities aro hu! fa million.
An engineer and fireman were Ulled and ten

drovers Injured by a collision near LaGrange, Ky:
The trial of Terger for killing Colonel Crane,, at.

Jackson, Miss., occurs tn January.
Tbe steamship Erle sailed from New York yes¬

terday for Cowes, or a market, with immense war
stores for the French. The Ville de Paris, similar¬
ly loaded, sails to-day.
The schooner Queen of the West foundered on-

the 23dsixty miles southeast of Cape Lookout;
The crew was picked up by the schooner Fannie.
Keating, from Wood's Hole, for Savannah.'
At the Meterle (New Orleans) Course yesterday."-

the hurdle race was won by Beacon, who beat'
Ohalmette, Wild Cat and Tanglefoot, The score Of
the second race for purse cr$500, mlle beats, wai:.
Kildare, 1:1; Victory 2r2; Walts, 3, distance; Ttrm-
bcrliin. 4:3; Donovan, 5:4. Time, 1:60-1:48.. *

The snow is nine inches deep in Highland
County, Virginia, i
The SUerton Hotel at Buffalo Gap, Virginia,

has been destroyed by fire.
The Indignation meeting a+McmtiroijiCTy, Alar-

bama, on Monday nTgbt.' to condemn the holding
over of ex-Governor Smith, was a tremendous af¬
fair. Allthe speakers were Republicans. Smith
is said to be trying to bold over until Congress
meets, m hope of being reconstructed Into the-
governorship. ?*

A man In Memphis, Tennessee, who was
fined for dining with a black woman, whom he
claimed to be his wife, soed the city in the United
States Court for $26,000 damages. The city baa
put in a demurrer to the Jurisdiction of tho court,
on the ground that the question of marriage be¬
longs wholly to the State.

%frricttltgrgl Jmpkmintg.
gTEEL COEN MILLS.

~

ON CONSIGNMENT,
164 CORN'S INDIAN CORN MILLS, iïom Birm¬

ingham, England, at tke following reduced
prices, for cash or city acceptance: No. 1, $8; No.
3, $3 60; No. 6, $4. each. * liberal discount to
merchants, at SAMUEL R.'MARSHALL'S,

Corner King and Society streets,
nov30-6 Sign of the Big Gun.

Clothing ano irnrnisljiiig ®oofoe^
SCOTTS SCOTTS

SCOTT'S SCOTT'S
SCOTT» SCOTT'S

SCOTTS SCOTT'S
SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTT'S
SCOTTS STYLES SCOTTS

SCOTTS STYLES SCOTT'S
SCOTTS STYLES SCOTTS

SCOTTS STYLES kSOOTTS
OF

FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINKER
FALL AND WINTER

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS -1

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS 3||

NOW READY. Z¿>
NOW READY. \. ^
NOW READY. '

.v * \ *.'.*' J Är^aajÄ"
IMMENSE STOCK OF

PAPER COLLARS, CHAMPION BRACES,
STAR SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS,
UMBRELLAS, NECKTIES,
NECKTIES, UMBRELLAS,
SOCKS, CALL DRAWERS,
SCARFS, AND SRI CANES,
CANES, THEM. SCARFS,

DRAWERS. BOOKS,
UNDERSHIRTS, STAR SHIRTS,

OHAMPION BRACES, PAPER COLLARS,!
IN GREAT VAYIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY

[AT f-
SCOTTS STAB SHIRT ElffOBlUM^

MEETING STREET,
oct8 opposite the Market

S PECIAL N 0J I C S

The undersigned would respectfully call t£e
attention of the public to their large and elegant--
stock of

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOTS* CIX)THE§G^
AND FURNISHING GOODS,-,. ':'

Just received, and offering at-exceedlngiy/

LOW PRI0E8.

An early caH ls respectfully solicited; and satis¬
faction guaranteed In every Instance..

GEORGE LITTLE"* OO:,

No. 213 King street,'
novi s-rm w Below Market street,

WOOD SAWED AT 50 CENTS PEU
cord for each cut« from and after tats

date: and sold at WM. JOHNSON'S WOOD AUTD*
OOAL YARD, east end Laurena street. ¿¿ v

iunao-lamo --


